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Resume"

On a fait le recensetnent des olseaux en couvaison dans
trois habitats importants de la zone d1Irradiation gamma de
TEtablissetnent de Recherches Nucle"a1res de Whitesheii, Pinawa,
Manitoba. La region e"chanti11onne"e couvrait une surface d1environ
10.50 ha et elle comprenatt 4.25 ha de forfit en terre haute, 4.75 ha
de coniferes en terre basse et 1.50 ha de marficage couvert de spruce-
tamarack noir.

Quarante-quatre especes d'oiseaux ont etfi Identifies dont 24
considSrges comme rfisidentes de la zone d'etude. La plus haute density
de population a 6 W observed dans le marficage. Venalent ensuite, .
respectivement, la for§t en terre haute et les coniferes en terre basse.
Par contre la diversity des expecesfitait la plus grande dans la for§t
en terre haute tandis qu'elle decroissait de fajon marqufie dans la rfigion
relativement monotypique des coniferes en terre basse et des habitats
du marficage. , \
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ABSTRACT

A trail census was conducted of the breeding birds
found in three major habitats in the Field Irradiator Gamma
area at the Whiteshell Nuclear Research Establishment, Pinawa,
Manitoba, The area sampled wts about 10.50 ha in size, and
1 n c } u d e d 4-25 ha of upland forest, 4.75 ha of lowland conifers,
and 1.50 ha of black spruce-tamarack bog.

Forty-four species of birds were identified, of
which 24 were considered to be resident in the study area. The
highest population density was observed in tb-i bog, followed
by upland forest and lowland conifer respectively, in contrast,
species diversity was greatest in the upland forest, while it
decreased markedly in the relatively monotypic lowland conifer
and bog habitats.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Field Irradiator Gamma (FIG) area at the Whi teshe11
Nuclear Research Establishment (WNRE) is a 1000 m diameter
circular site set aside for studies of the effects of chronic
irradiation on a variety of communities. The land-use history
and plant associations of FIG have been described by Dugle (1969)

There is no published information on the avifauna of
FIG area and vicinity, except for the general species accounts
of Godfrey (1953) which include records over a period of years
from the Whiteshell area (including Lac du Bonnet and Whiteshell
Provincial Park). The purpose of this study was to contribute
to the knowledge of tne breeding birds of the Whiteshell area and
to provide baseline data on the breeding bird populations of
FIG Area prior to irradiation. The breeding birds considered are
those diurnal species engaged in nesting activities during the
period of late spring through early summer. Owls and other
nocturnal species were not included.

2_. METHODS

2.1 Study Area

The census route was along established grid lines and
sampled three major habitat types: 1) upland forest, 2) lowland
conifers,, and 3) black spruce - tamarack bog (Figs. 1 and 2 ) .
Most of the upland forest was dominated by deciduous species,
especially trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides), balsam poplar
(P. balsamifera), paper bil'c\\ (Betula papyrifera), and black
ash {Fraxinus nigra). Coniferous species common to the upland
forest included jack pine [Pinue divariaata), balsam fir {Abies
baleamea), and white spruce {Piaea glauca). Near the north end
of the census route, the forest opened into upland shrubs,
including hazel {Gorylue eox-nuta), chokecherry (Prunus virginidna),
pincherry (P. pmsylvaniqa), and rose (Rosa spp,). The upland
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forest was highly disturbed and in fairly early stages of secondary
succession. The understory and ground cover consisted of a lush
growth of a variety of small trees, shrubs and herbs.

The lowland conifer forest consisted of stands of balsam
fir, black spruce {Picea maviana), and white spruce. Common
understory and ground cover species included Labrador tea {Ledum
gpoenlandioum), horsetail (Equisetwn spp.) t alder (Alnus mgoea),
mountain maple (Aaev episatum), Bishop'scip (Nitetla nuda), ferns
{Dryoptepis sppt and Athyvium fiUx-femina)^ "and many mosses.
Openings in the forest were dominated by dense stands of aider.

The lowland conifers graded into a D 09 habitat,first
dominated by black spruce and finally into an open black spruce -
tamarack {ZaHx laricina) bog. Ground cover in the bog included
horsetail (Equisetum fluviatile), sedges (Carex spp.), marsh
marigold (Caltha palustris)t Labrador tea, bog-rosemary (Andromeda
glauoophylla), bog-laurel {Kalmia polifolia), leatherieaf
(Chamaedaphne oalyoulata), bog cranberry (Vaaainium oxyooooue and
" vitis-idaea), pitcher plant (Sarracenia pitppurea) and sphagnum.V.

2.2 Census Methods

The bird census was taken on'15 occasions during the period
2 May to 17 July,, 1972. Counts on the last two trips (27 June,'
17 July) were not used in delineation of territories; by that time
it was apparent that territories had begun to break up. All counts
were made between 0600 and 0800 CST." Birds were identified by
song and visual observation, and located by triangulation on
singing males at established 50 meter markers along the census
route. All species heard during a three minute listening periodat
each 50 meter marker were recorded and the azimuths from theotser-
ver were noted. These data were subsequently plotted on field maps
for each species, it was then possible to delineate territories
by Identification of clusters of such plots.



In addition to territorial residents, a total specie*
list was kept during the census period. Therefore, spring migrants
and later wanderers from nearby areas were also recorded as having
occurred in the area.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Accordjng to monthly meteorological summaries at WNRE,
$ ^ < J > t study was considered to be significantly warmer and

drier thar^ norrnat. Mean maximum and minimum temperatures in the
vicinity of the study area for the month of Hay were appreciably
higher than long-term averages for Winnipeg, while temperatures
during June were about normal. Total precipitation for bath
months was considerably below normal.

Forty-four species of birds were recorded in the study
area (Table 1). Of these, 24 were considered to be resident,
13 transient, and 7 migrant. Resident birds were observed in
the area throughout the period of study. Migrants were
observed once or twice early in the season, and were generally
out of their known breeding habitat. Transients were occasional
visitors to the area late in the period of study. While
transients may have nesttii in the. vicinity, observations were tc-o
few to regard them as residents of the study area.

3.1 Significant Species

The 'most abundant breeding species observed during the
census were the^ hermit thrush, red-eyed vireo, Nashville warbler,
and white,-throated sparrow."' Nashville warblers were very common
throughout1' the study area W d constituted the most abundant
species. • Th,ey seemed to prefer openings in. the forest having a
dense stand of "alder.' Hermit thrushes were also observed through-
out.the study areay but'appeared to. prefer the'more open ,
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deciduous forest and bog. One hermit thrush nest with four eggs
was found on 17 June. White-throated sparrows exhibited a
distinct preference,for the uplandBforestsJbut territories also
occurred in the''-"lowland conifer and bog habitats. Red-eyed vireos
were largely restricted to the upland deciduous forest.

Only one ruffed grouse territoryt 1n a predominantly
aspen forest, was identified in the study area. Drumming grouse
were not abundant during the spring of 197.2', and it is likely that
the species was at the low ebb of Its cycle. Much of the FIG
area is in aspen forest, ideal grouse habitat, and it is likely
that the species would be more abundant in succeeding years.

Two species, least flycatcher and black-capped chickadee,
were expected to be fairly common residents of the study area,
but they were each recorded only once arid were regarded a migrant
or transient, Triese species are common residents of boreal forests
of northern Minnesota, Ontario and Manitoba (Roberts, 1932;
Godfrey, 1953).

One winter wren established a territory in the study
area. While seen only once, it was frequently heard singing from
a large black spruce in a clearing of lowland conifer.

The family Parulidae was very well represented in the
study area. Sixteen species ofwarblers, of which 10 Weire
resident, were identified during the study. The Nashville warbler,
the most abundant speciesV was observed in every major habitat.
The Connecticut warbler deserves special attention'.-'- Roberts-
i ; ^ ^ ^ ' :'

The Connecticut warbler, has; long been regarded
as one pf the rarest and least known members of
the family. Seventy yea*^ passed from the trine
when Alexander Wilson discovered i t in Connecticut
unti1 i ts nest was found in Manitoba by Seton in
1883* and- for' many* y e * r s « t l V ¥ r e a f t e r r i ^ V

a<
In more recep years, Robbinsiet^^

and local; in moist woodlands with dense understory1'.; In this
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study, two territories of the Connecticut warbler were identified
in the open bog. Furthermore, at least four additional singing
males were heard outside the sampling area. Thus, an uncommon
species about which little is known was one of the most
abundant birds in the open bog habitat, The bog was typical
nesting haoitat for the Connecticutwarbler (Bent, 1953; Griscom
and Spruntv T957), but the species has been reported to nest in
other open boreal forest situations (Walkinshaw and Dyer, 1961).

3.2 Population Densities

Prior to estimation of population density, it was
necessary to determine the approximate size of the sampling area
for each major habitat type. This was accomplished by estimation
of the mean detectable distance to singing males which, in turn,
could be used to establish the average transect width. The mean
detectable distance was estimated at ca 50 m which, when applied
to the total transect length of 1050 m, resulted in a sampling
area of ca 10.5 ha. The upland forest habitat sampled was
estimated to be ca 4.25 ha, the lowland conifer 4.75 ha, and the
spruce - tamarack bog 1.50 ha.

;Table Z givesthe number of complete and partial
territories of resident species occupying major habitat types.
The mean density for the entire study area was 5.90 territories/
ha. The most utilized habitat was the bog, having a density of
11.33/ha, followed by upland forest (7.06/ha) and lowland
conifer (3.16/ha). The bog had a surprising number of
territories, possibly due to its open character or abundant
foodsupplys but this may also be due to sampling error resulting
from the small area covered. The rather sparse density
recorded for the lowland conifer may be regarded as typical for
such a relatively unproductive habitat, and is similar to the
range of densities reported by Carbyn (1971) for comparable
black spruce habitats in the Northwest Territories.
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3.3 Species Diversity

greatest in upland forest, ":

undoubtedly due to the greater diversity of vegetatfon,"the many
openings, and an earlier stage^of succession^ The lowland conifer
and bog habitats were relatively monotypic climax coffiinunities,
The amount of edge in such communities is considerably lessthan
in earlier serai stages, resulting in relatively low animal species
diversity. Assuming an alteration of climax vegetation to earlier
successional stages following irradiation, it would be of
interest to determine associated shifts in the dvian community.
However, comparable survey., should also be conducted in similar
habitats which had not been subjected to irradiation.
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Figure 1. Diagram of the FIG area showing census route, and
principal vegetation types in the area censused.
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TABLE 1

Summary of Species Observations

Period
^Observed Status

Principal
Habitat

dumber of
Territories

Order Gall I formes

Family Tetraonidae

Ruffed grouse

Order Piciformes

Family Picidae

Flicker
Yellow-bellied

sapsucker

Order Passeriformes

Family Tyrannidae

Crested flycatcner
Eastern phoeue
Least flycatcher
OH /e-sided
flycatcher

Family Corvidae.

Gray jay

Blue jay

Family Paridae

Black-capped
chickadee

2-29 Hay

2 May-12 June

2-24 hay

12 June
18-20 May
20 May

20 Hay

2 Hay-15 June

20 Hay-15 June

11 July

Permanent
resident

Transient
Transient
Migrant

Upland deciduous

Resident Upland deciduous

Transient Upland conifer

Upland conifer
Upland conifer
Upland conifer

Transient Upland conifer

Permanent ' Upland forest, lowland
resident conifer, bog
Permanent Upland forest, lowland
resident conifer

Transient Upland conifer



TABLE 1 (continued)

Period
Observed Status

Principal
Habitat

Number of
Territories

Family Sittldae
Red-breasted •

nuthatch

Fami ly Troglodyt4idae

Winter wren

Family Mimidae :

Brcwn thrasher

Family Turdidae

Hermit thrush

Gray-checked thrush
\leery

Family Sylviidae

Ruby-crowned kinglet

Family Vireonidae

Red-eyed vireo

Family Parulidae

Black and white
warbler

Golden-winged
warblar

Tennessee warbler
Orange-crowned

warbler
Nashville warbler

Yellow warbler
Magnolia warbler
YeTlow-rumped

warbler

2 May-15 June

24 May-15 June

20 May

8 May-17 June

24-29 May
12 June

2 May-15 June

15 Hay-15 June

15 Kay-17 June

20 May
20 May-17 June

29 May
11 May-17 June

20-24 May
20 May-15 June

8-29 May

Permanent Lowland conifer
resident

Resident Lowland conifer

Transient Bog

Resident Upland forest, lowland
conifer, bog

Migrant Lowland conifer, bog
Transient Upland deciduous

Resident Bog

Resident Upland deciduous

Resident Upland forest, losvland
conifer

Migrant Lowland conifer
Resident Lowland conifer

Migrant Bog
Resident Upland forest, lowland

conifer, bog
Migrant Upland deciduous, bog
Resident Lowland conifer

Resident Lowland conifer, bog

3

5

3

2

8

2

2



TABLE 1 (continued)

Black-throated
green warbler

Blackburnfarc warbler
Chestnut-sided

warbler
Palm warbler
Ovenbird
Connecticut warbler
Mourning warbler
Redstart

Family Icteridae

Cowbird

Family Tnraupidae

Scarlet tanager

Fami 1 y Fp-ingf 11 i dae

:..• :; Rose-breasted •.-',,:. ;•
.- .- ..-•,.. grosbeak • .

, Evenirtg grosbeak
•:; P u f p T e - f i n c h .-• --.-̂  L

Darlc-B̂ yed;, junco :
Chippiflg spaVrow
Clay-cdlored sparrow

•/ White^tiirdated ".,:
'•• :..;: •' -';,•-, S p a r r O W . . : ' ' " - - .. ••:}:•. '••',:; '.

Swamp sparrow
' . ' • • ' ' • • • - ' '•.'• • ' • ' ' . ' . - , • ' / • • • • . - • : '

Period
Observed

6 June
29 Hay

22 May-17 June
31 Hay-15 June
15 Way-17 June
11 May-15 June
24 .May-15 June
20 Hay

15-29 May

1& June

20 May-12 June
2 Hay
2 «ay
2-29 May
2 May.-17 June
20 tis.y
8 Hay-17 June

31 Hay

Status

Transient
Transient

Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Resident
Migrant

Resident

Transient

Resident
Transient
Migrant
Resident
Resident
Transient
Resident

Transient

Principal
Habitat

Lowland conifer
Lowland conifer

Upland conifer
Bog
Upland deciduous
Bog
Upland forest
Upland forest

Upland forest

Upland forest

Upland forest
Upland forest
Lowland conifer
• B o g :
Upland forest
Upland forest
Uplljsd forest, lowland
conifer, bog
Bog

Number of
Territories

-
-

1
2
2
2
2
-

-

-

-
-
1
2
-

6

rvj
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TABLE 2

Huniber of Territories per Major Habitat Type

Upland Forest Lowland Conifer
Black Spruce-
Tamarack Bog

Red-eyed vireo
Qvenbird
Chipping sparrow
Mourning warbler
Ruffed grouse
flicker
Blue jay
Veery
Chestnut-sided
• -...: warbler •- ; '
towbird
Rose-breasted
;•• grosbeak
Black and white

warbler
Tennessee waroier
Hagh'pi ia warbler
Red-breasted

nuthatch
Winter wren
Yellow-rumped

warbler
Hermit thrush
Nashville warbler

5
2
2
2
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

2

4
2

White-throated
sparrow

Dark-eyed junco
Connecticut warbler
Palm warblsr
Ruby-crowned kinglet
Gray jay

1
2
1

1
1
2
2

3
4

Total territories

Total species
30
15

15
8

17
9
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